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Report of the Joint Standing Committee 
on Delegated Legislation 

in relation to 

Shire of Augusta - Margaret River - Local Law Relating to Wallcliffe 
Reserve (Reserve 41545) 

1 Introduction 

1.1 In the exercise of its scrutiny function the Committee reviewed the Shire of Augusta -
Margaret River - Local Law Relating to Wallclijfe Reserve (Reserve 41545) ("Local Law") 
made under the Local Government Act 1995 ("Act"). A copy of the Local Law is attached 
and marked "Annexure A". Under the Committee's Joint Rules if the Committee is of the 
opinion that a matter relating to any regulation or local law should be brought to the notice 
of the House, it may report that opinion and matter to the House. It is also the function of 
the Committee to consider and report on any regulation or local law that appears not to be 
within power. 

1.2 The broad purpose of the Local Law as advised by the Shire of Augusta - Margaret River 
("Shire") is to provide for the management and control of access to the Wallcliffe Reserve 
(Reserve 41545) ("Reserve"). The effect of the Local Law is to effectively ban entry to the 
cliff and cave area. A draft copy of the Local Law was provided to the Western Australian 
Tourism Commission. Attached and marked "Annexure B" is a copy of a letter dated 1 
September from the Tourist Development Manager for the South West. The WA Tourism 
Commission expressed its concern at the total ban on recreational activity relating to the 
Wallcliffe cliffs and suggests that the Management Plan which was drawn up by the Shire 
in 1993 (but not adopted) could form the basis for which a well managed permit system 
could be introduced. The Committee was also provided with copies of the Shire's Minutes 
of Ordinary Meeting dated 13 November 1997. Attached and marked "Annexure C" is an 
extract taken from the minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of the Shire dated 13 November 
1997 at which the Local Law was approved. Under the heading, "Unusual or Controversial 
Provisions" is the following: 

G:\DL\DLRP\DL032.RP 

"This Local Law is probably exclusive of any other Local Law provisions. It seeks 
to ban access to the cave/cliff area. Should it be carried through it would 
effectively exclude:-

(a) Climbers; 
(b) Cavers; 
(c) Eco-Tourism groups; and 
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the Shire unanimously resolved on 13 November 1997 to adopt the Local Law which was 
subsequently published in the Government Gazette on 29 January 1998. On 18 November 
1997 the Secretary of the Climbers Association of Western Australia Inc ("CA WA") wrote 
to the Committee to express the objection of CA WA to the Local Law. Attached and 
marked "Annexure D" is a copy of the facsimile transmission received from CA WA. 

2 The Committee's Concerns 

2.1 The Advisory Research Officer contacted Mr Max Eastcott, the Chief Executive of the 
Shire and on 28 May 1998 the Committee heard evidence from Mr Terry Merchant, 
Councillor from the Shire and Mr Noel Mason, Director for Corporate Services. On 
the same day, the Committee heard evidence from representatives of CAWA; Dr 
Phaedra Upton, President, Mr Ross Weiter, Secretary and Mr Justin Bellanger, Access 
Officer of CAW A. The Advisory Research Officer was also contacted by Mr Mark 
Hohnen, the owner of the property adjoining the reserve. On 5 June 1998 at the 
invitation of the Shire representatives, three members of the Committee travelled to 
Margaret River to inspect the Reserve, view the cliffs and meet individuals with an 
interest in the Local Law. The Committee visited the Reserve and inspected the cliffs 
accompanied by Mr Terry Merchant and Mr Noel Mason from the Shire, Mr Justin 
Bellanger and Dr Gordon Watt from CAW A, Mr Peter Gleed, Town Planning 
Consultant representing Mr Hohnen, Ms Helen Lee O'Brien representing Bushtucker 
Tours and residents of Prevelly Park who use the reserve for recreational walking. The 
Committee then heard evidence from Mr Peter Gleed, Ms Helen Lee O'Brien and Mrs 
Ricky Coates, a resident of Prevelly Park, at the Shire's Council Chambers. 

2.2 The Local Law was published in the Government Gazette on 29 January 1998 and 
tabled in the Parliament on 10 March 1998. Under the provisions of section 42 of the 
Interpretation Act 1984 there are 14 sitting days from the date of tabling in which there 
is power for the Parliament to move for the disallowance for such subordinate 
legislation. This period ended on 30 April 1998. In the circumstances, the Committee 
resolved for the Deputy Chairman to table a Notice of Motion of Disallowance over the 
Local Law in order to protect the initial position of the Committee and to enable 
sufficient time for the Committee to handle the inquiry. Accordingly, a Notice of 
Motion was tabled in the Legislative Council on 30 April 1998 which, by virtue of the 
Legislative Council Standing Orders moved pro Jonna on 20 May 1998. 

2.3 The Committee accepts the concerns that the Shire has about the degradation of the 
Reserve and the need for its preservation. The concerns of the Shire can be considered 
under three heading; the safety of the cliffs, the conservation issues and heritage values, 
including cultural aboriginal significance. The evidence presented to the Committee on 
each of these issues is as follows: 

3 Safety of the Cliffs 

3 .1 On 27 September 1996 at Grace town a tragic rockfall killed nine people who were 
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Reserve for access to the cave or cliffs. The Committee saw evidence of environmental 
damage to the cliff face including graffiti, the destruction of vegetation at the base of 
the cliffs and the incursion of noxious plants including arum lilies, kilanji grass and 
couch grass. There is evidence of much pedestrian traffic at the foot of the cliffs and 
the Committee heard evidence of people sheltering under the cliffs. 

4.2 Since the early 1990's the Shire has held concerns over the degradation of the Reserve 
which, together with concerns over heritage and safety issues, led the Shire to 
commission the preparation of a management plan for the area. The Wallcliffe 
Management Plan ("Management Plan") was completed in August 1993. The 
Management Plan identified the growth of recreation pressures within the Reserve. The 
proximity of the Reserve to Surfer's Point, the venue for the State's largest surfing 
competition, to Margaret River and adjoining walk-trails and the increase in general 
tourist demand within the region have all placed additional pressures on the Reserve. 
The Management Plan details to pressures from recreational users, the erosion of the 
cliff face and tracks through such use and its effect on the flora and fauna of the 
Reserve. 

5 Heritage Values - Aboriginal Cultural Significance 

5.1 The Committee heard evidence from the Shire and other interested parties of the 
historical importance of the Reserve to white settlement of Western Australia. The 
Reserve is within walking distance from the historic "Wallcliffe House" which is 
located on Sussex Location 97, immediately adjoining the Reserve. The Wallcliffe 
cliffs continue for 40 metres onto Sussex Location 97. A conservation plan is currently 
being prepared on "Wallcliffe House" for submission to the Heritage Council. 

5.2 "Wallcliffe House" was built in 1865 and was originally occupied by the Bussell Family 
and is of great significance to the early history of European settlement in the Busselton 
Margaret River area. The Wallcliffe area including the Reserve was used for recreation 
purposes by the Bussells and later inhabitants of the house and a close association 
between the two landmarks was progressed. The Committee heard evidence that the 
cliffs have significance in terms of the whole heritage precinct. The current owners of 
"Wallcliffe House" have expressed concerns at the uncontrolled access to the Reserve. 
The Committee heard evidence of people abseiling on that part of the cliffs located 
within Sussex Location 97. Many visitors to the area assume that the cliffs are entirely 
within the Reserve. 

5 .3 The First Schedule annexed to and forming part of the Local Law incorrectly shows the 
cliffs to be entirely within the Reserve and seeks to impose a 10 metre exclusion zone 
around the entire cliff structure (including that part of the cliff which encroaches 40 
metres onto Sussex Location 97). 

5.4 The difficulties of the Shire in clearly showing the location of Wallcliffe cliff face 
within the Local Law and failing to delineate the area of cliff on private land from that 
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6.2 On 10 November 1997 the Shire Local Law - Relating to Parks, Reserves and 
Foreshores ("Parks, Reserves and Foreshores Local Law") was published in the 
Government Gazette and tabled in Parliament on 18 November 1997. The Parks, 
Reserves and Foreshores Local Law provided in part that: 

"7 .0 On a reserve or foreshore a person shall not without the consent of the 
Council 

(t) climb or abseil on any cliff." 

Provision is made in the Parks, Reserves and Foreshores Local Law for the application 
for and granting of permits to hold a function or activity. "Activity" is defined to 
include eco-tourism pursuits and would presumably include climbing and abseiling. 
The Committee considered the Parks, Reserves and Foreshores Local Law and in light 
of the Committee's recommendations the following amendments were made (shown 
in italics): 

"7 .0 On a reserve or foreshore a person shall not without the consent of the 
Council ( such consent not to be unreasonably withheld) 

(t) climb or abseil on any cliff which may be designated as 
dangerous. 

6.3 The Local Law considered in this report was ultimately gazetted on 29 January 1998 as 
shown at "Annexure A". This imposes a complete ban on anyone entering within 10 
metres of the Wallcliffe cliffs. The Local Law sets out the purported exclusion area on 
Form 2 of the First Schedule which is attached to the Local Law. This seeks to establish 
an exclusion zone around the entire Wallcliffe cliff face. This conflicts with evidence 
taken by the Committee and its visual inspection of the site which clearly demonstrated 
that the Wallcliffe cliffs extend for 40 metres into the adjoining private property, Sussex 
Location 97. There was no signage erected at the Reserve indicating the exclusion zone 
and the area was not fenced off from public access. 

6.4 The unanimous adoption by the Shire of what amounts to a blanket prohibition of entry 
into an area effectively 10 metres surrounding the cliff face was taken after careful 
consideration by the Shire of the expert advice which it commissioned. The Shire's 
assessment of the advice received from Gordon regarding the safety of the Wallcliffe 
cliffs (refer "Annexure E" attached), the Aboriginal heritage issues and concerns about 
vandalism and damage to the caves and in general the environmental degradation of the 
area led the Shire to adopt the 10 metre exclusion zone which still left open the ability 
for the public to view what the Gordon Report refers to as "a truly magnificent, unique, 
natural asset that should be enjoyed by as many people as possible". 

6.5 The Shire has expressed reluctance to revisit the Management Plan or to redraft the 
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to impose upon a body such as the Commission an obligation to erect secure 
climb-proof fencing along the entire elevated headland of the reserve against 
the risk of injury suffered by the occasional visitor bent on suicide. Where a 
risk is obvious to a person exercising reasonable care for his or her own safety, 
the notion that the occupier must warn the entrant is neither reasonable nor 
just. In considering whether the scope of the duty extends, in a case such as 
the present, to the provision of fencing or wire barrier, it is not sufficient to 
evaluate that claim by reference only to the area of the Dripstone Cliffs. An 
accident of the kind which occurred to the appellant might have occurred at 
any other elevated promontory in every similar reserve under the control of the 
Commission to which members of the public had access." 

Kirby J. continued at 236: 

"However, because the risk was obvious and because the natural condition of 
the cliffs was part of their attraction, the suggestion that the cliffs should have 
been enclosed by a barrier must be tested by the proposition that all equivalent 
sites for which the Commission was responsible would have to be so fenced." 

Kirby J. at 236 made reference to the costs that would be incurred and the measures 
necessary to prevent all equivalent accidents of a like kind and risk and cited the 
comments of Cox J. at 569-570 from South Australia v Wilmot (1993) 62 SASR 562: 

"In the reference to "other conflicting responsibilities" regard may be had to 
considerations such as the preservation of the aesthetics of a natural 
environment and the avoidance of measures which would significantly alter the 
character of a natural setting at substantial cost and for an improvement in 
safety of negligible utility." 

Kirby J. concluded at 236: 

"The perceived magnitude of risk, the remote possibility that an accident 
would occur, the expense, difficulty and inconvenience of alleviating conduct 
and the other proper priorities of the Commission confirm the conclusion that 
breach of the Commission's duty of care to the appellant was not established." 

Toohey, Gummow JJ. in a joint judgement stated at 221: 

"The respondent was under a general duty of care to take reasonable steps to 
prevent persons entering the Reserve from suffering injury. But the taking of 
such steps did not extend to fencing off an area of natural beauty where the 
presence of the cliff was obvious. In other words, there was no breach of the 
respondent's duty of care in failing to erect a barrier at the cliff edge." 

Brennan CJ. stated at 215: 
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540 GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, WA (29 January 1998 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1995 

SHIRE OF AUGUSTA-MARGARET RIVER 

LOCAL LAW-RELATING TO WALLCLIFFE RESERVE 
(RESERVE 41545) 

In pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the Abovementioned Act, and of all other powers ena
bling it, the council of the abovementioned Local Government hereby records, having resolved on the 13 
November, 1997 to make the following Local Law. 

PART 1-PRELThHNARY 

Citation 
1. This Local Law may be cited as the Wallcliffe Reserve (Reserve 41545) Local Law. 

Arrangement and Definitions 
2. This Local Law is divided into parts as follows-

PART 1 PRELIMINARY 
PART 2 DELEGATED AUTHORITY 
PART 3 OFFENCES 
PART 4 ENFORCEMENT 
PART5 SCHEDULES 

3. In this Local Law, unless the context requires otherwise 
"Act" means the Local Government Act 1995 and includes any amendments to that Act; 
"authorised person" means a person exercising authority under the Act and includes a police officer; 
"cliff face" includes the sides, top and caves located in the clill being the area defined in the survey 

maps shown in the First Schedule; 
"climbing" includes any manner of manoeuvring over the cliff face with or v.ithout assistance; 
"CEO" means the Chief Executive Officer of the Shire of Augusta-Margaret River; 
"defacing" includes any manner of spoiling or damaging the cliff face with or \vithout implements; 
"reserve" means reserve 41545; 
"Schedule" means the Schedule to this Local Law; 
"Shire" means the Local Government of the Shire Augusta-Margaret River. 

PART 2-DELEGATED AUTHORITY 
4. Council may by resolution passed by an absolute majority delegate to the "CEO" as defined in this 
Local Law, the performance of any function of the Council in relation to this Local Law. 
In this Local Law a reference to the Council having powers to do something in its discretion or a refer
ence to the Council forming an opinion prior to the doing of anything shall be deemed to include a 
reference to any employee of the Local Government to whom the "CEO" has delegated the exercise of any 
of the "CEO"s powers or the discharge of any of the "CEO"s duties in relation to this Local Law. 

PART 3-0FFENCES 
5. Any person who climbs on a cliff face commits an offence. 
6. Any person who defaces a cliff face commits an offence. 
7. An authorised person may request any person whom the authorised person may honestly believe 
has breached any provision of this local law, to give their name and place of residence to the authorised 
person who so requests it. 
8. A person who fails to give their name and place of residence to an authorised person forthwith after 
being so requested by the authorised person commits an offence. 
9. Any person who enters upon the area defined in the survey maps shown in the First Schedule Form 
2 without authority commits an offence. 
10. Any person who climbs on a cliff face or defaces a cliff face or both, may be requested to leave the 
reserve by an authorised person. Any person who fails to leave the reserve forthwith after being so 
requested by an authorised person commits an offence. · 
11. An authorised person may impound any climbing equipment found in the possession of a person 
whom the authorised person honestly believes has committed an offence under clause 5 or 6. 
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SECOND SCHEDULE 
FORMl 

Local G0wernment Act 1995 

SHIRE OF AUGUSTA-MARGARET RIVER 
Local Law Relating to Wallcliffe Reserve (Reserve 41545) 

INFRINGEMENT NOTICE 

[29 January 1998 

Date ....... ./ ....... ./ .... . 
To:(i). ·.•:···· ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
.... of(ii) ·· ........................................................................................................................................................... . 

············································································································································ .. ,-,., .................... . 
It is alleged that at(iii) ................... am/pm, on the ................ day of... .................................................. 19 ......... . 

you committed the following offence-
(iv) .................................................................................................................................................................. . 

············································ ........................................................................................................................... . 
contrary to Section (v) ......................... of the Shire of Augusta-Margaret River Lccal Law Relating to 
Wallcliffe Reserve (Reserve 41545). 
The modified penalty for this offence is(vi)$ .................. . 

If you do not wish to have a complaint of the alleged offence heard and determined by a Court, the 
amount of the modified penalty may be paid to an authorised person at the Shire of Augusta-Margaret 
River within a period of twenty eight (28) days after the issue of this notice. 

Payment may be made by posting this form together with the amount indicated to the Chief Executive 
Officer, Shire of Augusta-Margaret River, PO Box 61, Margaret River, WA 6285, or by paying the amount 
indicated to the cashier at the Shire Offices, Town View Tee., Margaret River between the hours of8am 
to 4.30pm Mon to Fri. 

Signature ....................................................... . 
Authorised Officer 

(i) Name of the alleged offender [«owner of (vehicle identification)" suffices if notice given with a 
notice under Section 9.13 of the Act]. 

(ii) Address of alleged offender (not required if notice given with a notice under Section 9.13 of the 
Act). 

(iii) Time and date when offence allegedly committed. 
(iv) Details of the alleged offence. 
(v) Section of the Local Law. 

(vi) Amount of Modified Penalty. 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

FORM2 
Local Government Act 1995 

SHIRE OF AUGUSTA-MARGARET RIVER 
Local Law Relating to Wallcliffe Reserve (Reserve 41545) 

WITHDRAWAL OF INFRINGEMENT NOTICE 
Date ....... ./ ....... ./ .... . 

To:(i) ............................................................................................................................................................... . 
.. .. of(ii) ........................................................................................................................................................... . 

Infringement Notice number ..................................................... dated ......... ./ ............ .1 ............ for the alleged 
offence of ........................................................................................................................................................ . 
has been withdravn1, 

The modified penalty of$ .................... .. 

* has been paid and a refund is enclosed. 
* has not been paid and should not be paid. 

* delete as appropriate 

. Signature ............................................ .. 
Authorised Officer 

(i) N arne of alleged offender to whom infringement was issued 
(ii) Address of alleged offender 
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WES1'ERN AUSTRALIAN 

TQlJRISM COMMISSION 

\~-
2 SEP 1997 

01 S0p'tember 1 
uGu~; 1. · 
-••'' 

Mr Mex l::astcott, CEO 
Shlre of Auguata/Maroarel River 
PO Sox 61 
MARGARE.r RIVER WA 6285 

Dear Max 

WALLCLIFFE RESERVE (Draft Local Law} 

outward No: .......................... . 

OHicor: ................................ ,.(,,·: 

Thank you for lhs copy of tlie draft lor.81 law for the Wallcl/ffe Reserve. 

Having read the document, the WA iourlsm Commission Is concerned al lh0 total ban on 
recreatlonel ectlvity roletlng to the Wal!cliffe Cliffs. 
Recreational climbing is seen as en Important activity (or lhe area e1nd there appoars to be 
little or no allowance made for those wlshing to climb at thls site. 

Plet:Jse nole that the Tourism Commtsslon Is also sensltlve to the environmental, as well 
as cultural impact thet this use brings. 

It Is our opinion however, that tl,e- Management Plsn that wes drawn up by Counell ln 
1993 (but not adopted) provldBs the basis for which a well managed permit system could 
be Introduced. 

Thls, we envisage, would be slmllar to CALM's ()dVenlure c::sves system of permits. 

Tlva plan also recommends prohibiting (lbselllng bul allowing for cllmblr,g on a restricted 
basis. There are many other poslllve recommendations that should be considered by 
Council. 

With regard to lhs Aboriginal significance of the site, l11e Tourism Commission hes met 
with Mrs Pam Thorley of Aboriginal Affairs and is awarG lhat lh0 cirea Is consldsred lo bo 
very Important to -\he local Aboriginal people, 

In order \o resolve the situation there is a Med for the Clirnb6rs' Association to rneel with 
the Aborlgln81 cornmunlty. The elm would ba to find out if there Is any middle ground lhat 
would allow limited rncrscltlonal climbing that Is (.lCCoptable to both parties while prnlecllng 
the needs and be11efs of the Aboriginal community. 

The Tourism Commission wlll be suggesting that the next step Is for the CErnbers' 
Assoclallon to approach the Aboriginal community. 

Thank you for the opportunity lo comment on this important issue. 

Yours slncerGly 

/' , ? 
I _,/ .... -/ v---

L, t . 

l)I"' Merk Exeter 
TOURISM DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
SOU'TH WEST 

I 0\1, Flonr. Uv,,bury Tow~r 
61 V,C(nti;. ~l11•111 

Uu11bury WI\ r.,:,o 
i1:l11plionc 09, 9 IO 8 10 
F~cslr11tli+ U'.11 911 S30 
MA,ill w~tCb1Jt1bffga1ewDy.Ml .. ih.1 
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9.3,2 Loclll Lnw u Wflllcliffo Hcscrve 41545 

PURPOSE 

,. 

To submit for adoption by Council ci r.oc:-il Law for the management o!'the Wallcliffe Reserve. 

BACKGROUND 
The original by-!i1w drt1.L'l received extensive critki~n, and upon e:.:u111i11aliOn was fotmd tu be legally 
tlawcd. Thi): amended Locc1l Law has been prepttrt:t.! to cffeclively ex.elude climbing arid defoccment 
of the cliff foee and hfln cnr1y to the cave Md cliCf ureai;. 

UNUSUAL OR CONTROVERSIAL PROV[SlONS 
This Local Luw is probably exclusive of any nther Local Law provision5.. It seeks to ban at:c.:ess to Lhe. 
cuvelcliff area. Should it be cHrricJ 1hrough it would effectively cxl'ludc-: 

(a) Climb~r:-; 
(b) Cuver~; 
(c.;) Eco-Tourism groups; Rnd 
(d) The gc11crnl p1Jhlic, 

because the exclusion zont: im:lucics ll1e access track 

SUBMISSIONS AND OUJl~CTIONS 
A list of lhe ~ubmission~ und <.1bjcctions WHS atl<lchcd to the report 

SUMMARY 
There is no doubt that th~re i::: in clepth ~uppon l'or ;i ManRgement Plan fur the Reserve bas'ad on the 
l 99J drnt'l. Pcoblern.s of access and the resultant croslon could be ri;solvcd by the provisions of a 
~uitablc elevated walkway. Funding for such a strucwre might be obtained through Ii Strite Coi:is1rd 
Rehabilitntion Grunl. This propo!-;nl rr'\\ghl be e:1-:puncicd lo include a river jony to rope: with canoe 
ai.:ce;,;~ for cco-loul ism groups. 

Sev~rnl have expressed concern 1H rhc i-recific discrimination a.go.in~t climbers, this could b(; subject tn 
flppeal under t\nti-di~crlmirn1tion Lcgi.~lalic1n Ahorigi11al concerns, cco-tourisin needs and Lhe 
Climl.Jen,;; Associntion suhmii-.,ions all stress lh~ lll!d r'or llll ovt.!rall m;inngcrncnt µ1!111 for tile rcservt. 

19 



COUNCIL COMMF.NT/Rl~,SOLUTfON 

MERCJiA~T/DOWN 
01915 In put-su1rnco of tltc µow~r.s confc1·red upon .it l>y the Loer1l Goycrnment Act J 99S nud of .all 

other powers crrnbl111g it1 th~ Council of the Shire of AugustaHl\farg;H'ct River hereby record.-., 
hnvinifrcsolvcd on 13 Novcrnbcr1 1997 to nrnkc the followif'l.g L0cni Lnw - Wrtlkliffc Reserve 
41545. 

21 
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FACSilyIILE TRANSMISSION 

Climbers Association 
of \Vestern Australia Inc 
POBo'x.'·623, SUBIACO WA 6008 

FROM: 
DATE~ 
NU7v1BER OF PAGES: 
SE.t'ffiER FAX NO, 

Attention 
1. JAN :PANIPERJS 
2. 
3, 

Dear Jan 

Ross Weiter 
18 November 1997 
2 
08 9348 50Blf 

Company 
The Legislative Council 

! 

Location 
Perth 

Jra;,:: Number 
08 9222 7805 

Further to out convetsntion of 17 November 1997, I \Yould like provide a brief; concerning the Locru. Law 
("the Local Law") ro1ating to ilie \V allcliffe Reserve No. 415~5 ('(the Rcsen-e1, !DB.de by the Shire of 
Augusta-Mm:'garet River on 13 November 1997 ("the Shire")! 

1. The Law 

The Law stipulates that any person found climbing at the WaHcliffe Reserve c1iffs commits an offence. 
Any person found to have committed this offence is liable for la penalty of SS,000 2nd b.avmg any 
climbing equipment confuc.ated. · 

2. CA '\YA's Objection To The Lnw 

The Climbers Association of Western Australia (t.nc.) (''CAWA,"), would like to express its strongest 
objections at the Local Law recently made by the Sh.ir~. Our opjections are made on the following 
[;.cOWJ.ds: · 

(a) 1n 1991> the Class uA" Reserve No. 41545 ws.s vested in the Shire for the d~ig;:12.ted purpose of 
''Recreation". Climbing is a form ofrecrcation, hence th0 ~aw is e0ntrary to ilie vesting of the 
Reserve. : 

(b)Thc Law provides for $5,000 penalties to be imposed agallfst rock cfunb~ for the off~(;{, of situply 
engaging in our sport. The Lllw does not regulate uny other!group ofusets. This k-ads us to believe that 
the Low is discri.minatory, ! 

(c) CAWA can demonstrate that it has made many approaches1to the Shlre1 to resolve the issue of 
climbing access in a constructive and mutually satisfactozy pmnnet. These approaches occurred with 
the support of the WA Tourism Commission and the Minis~ of Sport and Recreation, who have also 
appea1ed on our behru£ Officers froro both of these orgm.tldatioru have approached the Shire to 
facilitato a discussion. The Shire has fai1ed to respond to any such approach~ opting instead for 
unnecessazy and confrontationru legislation. 
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7,5 W ALLCLIFFE CLIFFS 

The Wallcliffe cliffs are partly on Shire land and partly on privately owned land. The 

cliffs ar~ used for rock climbing and abseiling and they are also on route for organized 

bush waiks and canoe ventures. 

The Wallcliffe cliffs are high and remarkably straight and are nearly vertical or 

overhanging (Figure 12b ). The cliffs are located alongside a stretch of the Margaret 

River. The rock mass in the basal layers at least consists of coarse gained beachrock 

that has undergone some leaching leaving wide gaps between finer grained layers but 

this has been followed by cementation from flowstone moving down the cliff face and 

in the near surface holes and crevices. In places the flowstone has added 

ornamentation in the form of stalactites (Figure 13a) to overhangs and some of these 

have become crncked 'l'rith excessive londs of calcite, or poss1bly have been disturbed 

during abseiling (Figure 13b ). 

Because of their size and verticality, a detailed examination of the cliff faces would 

take about 6 hours, and then only the lower slopes would be inspected in any detaiJ. 

However some general impressions were made during a 1 hour inspection, which 

could form the basis of an action plan. 

* There are two meas where recent (last 30 years) rock falls of small size have 

occurred from the cliff. This is the sign of a comparatlve1y stable cliff face. 

18 



8.0 CONCLUSJONS 

8, 1 Of the four limestone areas inspected, none showed any large scale problems 

,of instability. The area with the most potential problems, which is the 10m or 

so remaining of HuzzR's cliff on Shire land adjacent to the CALM cliffs will be 

inspected and assessed during a visit to the CALM areas, and will be regarded 

as one cliff problem, not two. 

8.2 There are minor instability problems in the form of loose limestone blocks 

lying on sandy slopes in the cliff faces east of the carpark steps. Signposting is 

indicated - keep off cliffs. 

8.3 There are severnl potential problems at Gnarabup Point, none of a major size. 

Signposting is required to indicate No Go Areas, and a possible extension of 

the wooden trail to bypass a small unstable block. 

8.4 Surfers Point and Beach has a few local problem areas, repairing the fence, 

and possibly · extending it is required, along with several signs indicating 

hazardous areas. If the wooden boardwalk and viewing area is extended, some 

preventative work on an adjacent overhang is indicated. 

8.5 The WaJlcliffe Cliffs are quite spectacular, and have overhangs and caves in 

reasonable condition. There are three known cracked blocks on the face that 

should be barred or levered off. 

Signs should be erected to indicate that climbing and abseiling is entirely at the .. 

risk of the participants. A trailhead sign should show the geology of the cliff, .. 

and its special features and problems. 

The cliff should not be opened up to all comers, it should be reserved for _those 

who appreciate it, and will not vandalise it or endanger themselves and others. 
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"Annexure F" 



Consulting Anthropologist 

r-ifi/: ·: . 
26 May, 1998 j' '1 '7 MAY 1mm 
Mnx faistcott 
Chief Executive Officer ~ L . . ·. 1

: 

SI . I i';\ M ti lldi:·,. , ure o · ugusta- urgnret \:Iver,: .... 
. ,::PO Box 6]. 
<MARGARET RIVER 6285: 

:.{/~fti{,():.· f' ·:••·• 

The pair had eloped from the Sco(t River area, east of Augustn, and were chnsccl north nloug 
the Lceuwin-Nntuniliste Ridge by Milyn11 's father NgungnrgoorL '11w 1ivtr was crente<I when 
Wooditoh waved his magic wrmd to crente 11 barrier hetwecll them Rnd their pursuer, nnd 
Ngungargoon 111 !1 rngc tore up (he trees nncl lhe gro1111d 11long the south hank of tho river 
ulong the Wallcliffc aren. 

When Ngm1g11rgoort llltcr <lice] of old age, we \VDS buried there in tl1e cnvc under the cliff at 
WnllclUTe. Woo(litch himself wns Iuter turned into n rock off the Rive.r (vlouth, whkh is llOW 

known os Cow Rock. 

WnllcLiffc subse~uently becnrnc oue or the most signj[lcnJ\l men 1s sites i:1 the bwcr Soull1 
West, nnd women trnditionnlly avoid the plnce. There is snbst,rntinl indication ilrnt the site is 
one of tho major "tcnching e<1n1ps') linked lo tile Mount Elizn foreshore in Perth vln Wo1111ernp 
1111d ilie huge ()cremonial site where the southern C;\ircmhy of the Swnn Consfol pl11in moots the 
Leeuwin-Nnturnlistc Ridge nt Qucn<l.iinup, now Dunslrnrougb, thus 1itually linking tho ladi1m 
and Southern Occnns. 

There nm fiirther suhstimtinl inclicntions that the site is nlso part of a Vflst troclitionol rit~1al 
complex inclucliug the River Mouth itself: Ellenshrnnk 11nd Cnlgorclup, im<l the wornoH's sites 
at Kilcomup 011d Prevelly, und [ now believe including the Mnrgoret. .River townsite DS well. l 
understand that there arc at lenst two other story lines passing through Wallcliffc, one 
involving tile dcnth of tt girl \vho turned i1110 11 1ree there, nnd Lhe other n fol.lier 11ntl his son 
during the disruptions caused by the arrivnl nl' Eurnpenns. 

lt is n priority 1hat this extremely irnportnnt. Nntional I [eritnge precinct be preserved 11nd listed. 
My urgent c.:onccrn is thnt Wnllcliffe he protected from nny forthcr dnmnge by climbcrs.,i11HI 
other visitors, at least until it cu11 he relit1bili!ntccl n11d if'possiblc n honnlwnlk lnter cnnst:ructccl 
11.s at IWc11shrnok. 
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I I 
7 !Chi~f Execi..>tive Officer. Ov'RREF. AM7-32 

Shlre of Augusts Margaret River 
I \'Ot.:P. M?l 

PO }3ox 61 
MARGARET RIVER w A 6285 ENQ(JIR11:S; Oliver Crosthwaite 

L _J DOO.Ci Ll'Ni<i 222 0494 

Dear Sir 

I refer to the Shire of Augusta Margaret River's proposed local law to control access to 
Wallcliffe Reserve 41545 which was faxed to the Department on 19 December 1996. 

The prop<>sal has been examined and comments made on the attached copy. It appears 
thatt as it is, it would be largely unworkable and therefore in need of redrafting. Further1 

it has been noted that the public may not have been given the minimum statutory period 
in which to respond to an advertisement which appears on page 103 of the West 
Australian of 23 October 1996 (see s3.12(3)(a)(iil) LGA1995). 

In addition to the above, the Department suggests that further consideration be given. to: 

(1) the intent, or objective, of the legislation (this \Vill assist in making the 
legislation clearer and more concise); and 

(2) the merits of amending the existing Public Reserves Local Laws (gazetted 14 
October 1983) instead of adopting a discreet set such as has been proposed 
which may be in oouflict or duplicate existing provisions. 

. . Showd you wish to discuss the· matter or if you ·require any ether assistance please 
confuct Oliver Crosthwaite at the above a.ddtess, 

Y O'llts sincerely 

DIRJECTOR POLICY AND :PROGRAMS 

January 1997 OC:L3 

MAY HOl,MAN CENTRE ll ST GEOR0t'$ 'ftl\RACE !'P,RTl-l Wil>TJ!RN AUSTRALIA 6000 

Cl'O llOX Rl250 Hl'l'r;, WESTE!l}.I AU.Si!\.ALIA eQOl TEU!PHOlH 1 (09) 222 0511 Y:AC$lMlt.6, (09) 221 271$ 


